Volunteer with us!

**What?**

- **Start a New Troop**
  There are always girls waiting to start their own Girl Scout adventure.
  You pick the day, time and place – and we help you get the girls!

- **Join an Existing Troop**
  Maybe you’d rather assist with an existing troop.
  No problem, we can help find a troop that would love your help!

- **Help at a One-Time Event**
  How about speaking at Career Day? Or run an activity at STEM-a-Palooza? We welcome whatever awesome skills you have to offer!

- **Run a Short-Term Program**
  We have awesome mini-programs, designed to run 4-8 weeks. All of the planning is done for you!

- **Choose Your Own Adventure**
  Perhaps you’re looking to volunteer your skills or time in a different way. Let us make your volunteer dreams a reality!

**Why?**

- Have a new experience
- Build your resume
- Support girls learning new things
- Have a ton of fun

**How?**

Visit gswny.org or call 1.888.837.6410 today!